
Teaches
Vocabulary: new words using 
pictures
Vocabulary: new words using 
word names
Vocabulary: new words using 
phonemes
Reading words and simple 
sentences
Beginning spelling by
completing the first letter of a 
word
Read common high-frequency
words by sight
Phonics and word analysis skills
in decoding words

Features
Designed for Pre-K and K 
students with option to select 
grade level
User Friendly
Super Star Motivation and 
Tracking System
User does not need to know 
how to read to use the program
Appropriate for ESL and Special 
Needs Education 
Target Age 3-6, Grades PreK-K
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Features of Super Star by Help Me 2 LearnT M

Easy-to-Use and Fun
Help Me 2 Learn products feature an easy-to-use naviagation system that 
is user friendly. Then we use games and fun activities that reinforce the 
learning. The activites and games are all tied together with our "Super 
Star" system that rewards the student and motivates them to complete 
all the games and songs, while we track the progress of each student in a 
colorful and easy to understand report. Once a student has earned a few 
silver or gold stars, they want to keep on going until they have earned all 
the stars.

"Your Kids will Love Learning
 with Super Star"

Silly Pictures
They say that a picture is worth a thousand words and 
we believe that "they" (whoever "they" are) might be 
right. The purpose of Silly Pictures is to help beginning 
readers learn and recognize new words through the 
use of pictures and sounds. We call them Silly Pictures
because the words are often combined to make silly
pictures.

This mini course is an expanded version of activities
found in our Beginning Reading with Phonics course. 
These skills are so important that we decided that we 
needed to give students more practice with these 
skills. This course has three sections:

Picture Builder: This very simple and powerful
activity allows students to create pictures by selecting 
pictures that represent words. Their choice is then 
combined to create a new picture and a sentence 
about the picture with the words read to them.

Learn the Words: Our "Learn the Words" section 
allows students to increase their vocabulary by
showing a picture of the word, the word with the 
sound of the word and the sounds (phonemes) that 
make up the word. Their understanding of the words
is verified by a one-minute time test called a Speed 
Round.

Picture Stories: Now that students are familar with
the words, they are now challenged to complete the 
first letter of the words used in a picture sentence.

Online: PC, MAC, Chromebook, 
Android & iPad/iPhone
Beginning Reading with Phonics is included in any
subscription to Super Star Online. Compatible with
Windows, MAC and Chromebook computers. Can be 
used on Android devices (download our app) and 
iPad/iPhones.

Teachers' and Admin Features
a) An explanation of the Super Star System
b) Class and Individual Progress Reports
c) A school wide course usage report
d) Teachers' and Site Admin Online Resources Course
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